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Smart k Silberbers

Women's Exquisite

Tailored Suits.
A Brilliant Showing and
Very Moderately Priced, i

No stone has been left unturned to provide a stock of
women's ready-to-we- ar apparel second to none in Pennsylvania,
both in regards style and price range. Hack after- - rack, case

after case iairly bulge with suits arrayed lor your choosing.

Owing to our syndicate of stores the best makers in the land
strive to give us the best effort of their productions, and, mark
you, the best values too, hence we are enabled to offer such ex-

cellent values.

Nobby Hats for the Young Miss.

.lust received a big assortment of ready-to-put-- on hats for

the y 'inger generation. Inexpensive, yet as full of style as an
egg i f meat 1, f1.50, 2, 2.50 and 2.90. A big range
at th ' ttter price and it is this lot we expect will be the most

popul

Smart Sailors Again.
Manv a year since the plain mannish straw sailor hat en

joyed any great degree of popularity. Eight years ago, we re
member, it was difficult to supply the demand, so urgent was it,
Unless all signs fail, history will repeat itself this season. Ev
erything points to a revival, but the trouble is manufacturers are
unprepared. Every retailer in the land is clamoring for sailor
hats, but there isn't enough to go around. With our usual
forethought we made preparations. Four dozen arrived a short
time a20. while ten dozen additional are in transit. The rough
braid has the call. Black is favorite, next comes white.

The Smart & Silberberq Co,

President,
JOSEPH SEEP.

OIL CITY, PA.

Oil City Trust Company.
Vice President,

GEORGE LEVIS.
Treasurer,

H. R. MERRITT.

YOUR ATTENTION
Is called to our Bystem of audits. Our books, cash and securities are alwaya
under the supervision of the State Banking Department, and subject to ex-

amination by tbeir Examiners at any and all times. Our Directors appoint
a committee twice a year to make a complete examination. In addition to
the above our expert Auditor, Mr. V. II. Wise, makes a thorough semi-a- n

nual audit. We endeavor to give each branch of the business the tame
careful attention.

Your Business Solicited.
Four per cent, paid on time deposits.

AN INTERESTED PARTY
ARC YOU AM INTERESTED PARTY t

INTERESTED IN THE NEWEST AND BEST MOWER IN THE WORLOt f SO,

CALL ON US. IF NOT CALL ANY WAY AND SEE THE NEW

DEEKINGIDEAL MOWER
AND YOU WILL BECOME AN INTERESTED. PARTY

If you cannot call, send for a catalogue,
which is beautifully illustrated and tells
all about the Ideal line.

TIONESTA HARDWARE.

optician,
Office ) 4 7W National Bank BiiiUlirtfr,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyea examined free.

. . Exclusively optical.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Send tump for rirticuiari aud Teitmomaltol lh

remedy thai clean the Complexion, Remgvet Skin
Imperfections, Makes hew Blcod and Imprwes the
llcalln. 1! you lake

BEAUTYSKIN
hnf firial reiulli ire tuaraotecd or monev refunds
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,. I ....... Ill .. Dhlla.lnkl. !..muinauii nnwt r iiiNtuupiiB, ra,

Colic, Cholera andChamberlain s warri"
' Ncvier fails. Buy it no 4. It may ui'vc lilu.

HEAT OF HIGH HATS,

French rhyslclan'ii View a to
Diseases KngciMlered.

A French physician hag been
taking notes on the temperature)

high hats. In the early morn
ing, when the doctor was waiving

the Bols de Doalogne, while
the shade temperature was 77
degrees, the Instrument Inside the
hat registered 90. At noon, when
the outer air was at 90 degrees, the
temperature Inside the hat was 10S.
In the evening, with a cool breeze at

8 degrees blowing, the top-h- tem
perature was 88. The doctor read a
paper before the Academy showing
that this unnatural heating of the
head causes many nervous diseases

nd anYctionsof the brain.

Foretold His IVnth.
Bismarck's anticipation of the

date of his own death is uot gener
ally known. About nineteen years
ago, during a debate in one of the
great military schemes, he refused to
Interfere with the Septennate bill on
the ground that ho expected to live
another three years, but to die with-

in seven. In other words, he calcu
lated on living till 1890 and on dying
before 1894. As a mnttter of fact, hiu
prediction was not far wrong, for,
though he actually lived until

S97, he was politically dead as soon
as ho went Into retirement at

China's Coal Mines.
Hongay, Tonkin, China, has the

safest coal mine in the world. Tho
working is on the side of a hill, which
Is one solid block of coal about 200
feet high. To get at the mineral It is
necessary only to remove a layer of
schist on the surface. The coal,
which is of good quality, is mined to
the extent of about 1,000 tons a day.
There is a good deal of dust, which la
used for making briquettes. Tho
Staff of the mine Is composed of fifty
Europeans and 3,500 natives.

What a Photograph Told.
A woman with an exceptionally

clear complexion recently sat for her
photograph. On receiving the proof
ahe took It back to the artist and
complained of a number of small
spots on the face which marred an
otherwise perfect picture. The pho-
tographer was at a loss to account
for this, an examination of the nega-

tive falling to give the slightest
clew to the source of trouble. A fort-
night later an eruption of spots
broke out on the woman's face, which
prored to be the first outward symp-
toms of a very severe attack of
smallpox.

rhcasaiita in MiniH'sot:i.

Present indications are that in. a
few years Minnesota will contain a
good stock of Chinese pheasants as a
result of the Introduction of that
gamy bird of beautiful plumage by
the State Game and Fish Commis-
sion. The commission has 312 young
birds ready for distribution in small
quantities to points in the State
where they can be guaranteed pro-

tection from hunters for ten years,
Trhich the law allows them.

Living in South Africa.

Prices are high In South Africa
and bills for laundry are frequently
exorbitant. Persian, Kaffir and
Cape women do the work after a
fashion. "One usually pays 1 $5
per month a bead, says a woman
correspondent, "and the woman who
washes for you takes everything for
that, but Is apt to vanish for a month
on end with your clothes!"

Powerful Searchlight.
The searchlight on board the Brit

ish battleship Dreadnought is of a
new type.being double-ende- d, so a3
to throw powerful beams of light in
exactly opposite directions to facill
tate semaphore signaling. Each
light is of nearly 50,000 candlo
powor, and placed on top of the tri-
pod mast, will be visible twenty
miles.

Effect of Alcohol.
A Berlin periodical, the Lltera- -

rische Eco, has collected and print
ed the opinions of over 100 authors
on the effect of alcoholic drinks on
brain work. A large majority of
them pronounce It to be injurious,
and advocate moderation or absti
nence in the use of alcohol.

A Dying Xeckluce.
The famous "Mme. Theirs' pearl

necklace," part of the legacy left to
the French republic by President
Theirs, is said to be dying. Lt is a
well known fact that pearls turn
black and die unless worn frequently
next to the skin. The necklace is in
the Government museum and Is val
ued at nearly $60,000.

His Varied Career.
Vere Goldthwait, one of the most

Interesting personalities of the Hos-
ton bar, has had a romantic career.
He Is the son of a well known Bos-
ton physician and for a number of
years travelled with a wild West
show. For a time he was one of the
known cowboys of Colorado. !.
traded considerable attention re-
cently by publishing a book on In- -
gersoll.

Made a Poor Showing.
The Toklo papers are extremely

sore at the poor result shown by the
Chinese students who have studied
In Japan at the civil service exami
nation held In Pekin. It Is stated
that the students who received their
education in England and America
succeeded remarkably well In the
examination.

My arm was covered with twenty
our running sores and swollen to twice
its natural size. San-Cur- a Ointment re
moved thft pain, drew out the poison and
healed the arm in an incredibly short
time. B. D. Dutton.Titusvllle.Pa. San
Cura Ointinent,2oo and 50c. Dunn & Ful
ton.

Gently moves the bowels and at the
same time stops the cough. Beo's Laxa-

tive Cough Syrnp. Contains Honey and
Tar. Nooplaten. Best for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Children like it. MutborB
Indorse lt. Sold b'y J. R. Morgan.

MANIFOLD VARIETIES OF COliX.

Cultivation Results In Existence Of

Five Hundred Kinds.
A surprising history Is presented

la a recent report to the Department
of Agriculture with reference to one
of America's greatest contributions
to the food supply of the world, In-

dian corn.
Under the effects of cultivation

the recognized varieties have in-

creased from the few known by the
early explorers to more than 500.
The variations in size are Interest-
ing, especially as regards the height
of the stalk. This runs from a fo--

and a half for some kinds of pop-

corn to twenty-tw- o feet for a Ten-
nessee variety, and thirty or more
for varieties grown In the West In
dies.

The expert who has reported to
the Department of Agriculture on
the subject describes one group in
which each kernel is surrounded by

husk, and the ear thus formed Is

Itself enveloped in husks.
Some classes of pop-cor- n have

ears only one Inch long, while the
ears of common corn sometimes at-

tain a length of sixteen inches.

Earth's Slinky Foundation.
There Is never a day on which

some part of the earth is not shaken;
and lt is probable that not even an
hour ever passes without some kind
of an earthquake In some part of the
earth. The truth of this statement
may be inferred from the fact that
In Japan alone 8,331 earthquakes
were recorded between the years
1885 and 1892. The great majority
of these shocks are tremors detected
only by Instruments, or. if noticed by
man, of such slight Intensity as to
cause no alarm.

Earning Starvation Wage.
A woman who has applied to the

Lambeth Guardians for relief says
she is a buttonhole maker, is paid
twopence a dozen and that It takes
an hour and a half to make them.
Evidently there are still people who
sing the song of the shirt.

Population of "San Juan HIU."

On "San Juan Hill." bounded by

West Sixty-fir- st and blxty-secon- a

streets, Amsterdam and West End
avenues, in New York city, Is a block

that has 6,173 inhabitants. It is the
most populous block In the world.

England's Monster Trumpet.
A monster tiumpet which was

used to summon the people to
church in the early part of the last
century is still to be seen at Bray-brook- e

church, England. It Is sixty-si- x

inches long.

Xova Scotia's Fish Record.
The reduction works at Canso,

Nova Scotia, handled 1,300 tons or
dogfish in 1905 and produced there-
from 9,000 gallons of fish oil, be-

sides 200 tons of fish scrap, which
makes a good fertilizer.

Where Kenls are High.
People who think rents are high

will be interested in knowing that a
Ingle room In Cornhlll, London, re

cently rented for $18,000 a year.
The rents there are the highest on

earth.

What Concrete Has Done.
The use of concrete already has

thrown thousands of stone masons
and cutters out of work throughout
the country. In some large cities
whole buildings have been construct
ed of tho material.

Introducing; Electricity.
The Sultan has given up opposing

the introduction of electric light in
Constantinople, and ere. long that
city will be lighted at night for the
first time.

Where Snow Is Sold.

Snow Is sold for a cent a pound In
the north of Sicily. It Is a Govern
ment monopoly and after being gnth
ered on the mountains Is retailed for
refrigerating purposes In the cities

A Cat's Estate.
A cat named Pinkeye has died at

Wilkesbarre, Pa., leaving an estate
of S20.000 t.i a sister cat. Each of
the cats inherited $20,000 from B

P. Dillev, an eccentric millionaire.

Remarkable. Substitution.
In order to. replace .a lost thumb

young man in Berlin has had a great
toe amnutated and grafted on the
stump. The operation has proved
successful.

Queen Elizabeth's Storking.
In 1570 Queen Elizabeth was pre

sented with a pair of silk stockings
by her n and afterward
never wore any other kind.

Composition of Radium.
Some of the greatest authorities

an radium now incline to the belief
that lt is a compound rather than a
chemical element.

Antique Fire Alurm System.
New York City's fire alarm equip

ment is the most antiquated of any
la the large cities of the world.

Artistic Brickwork.
There is a modern chateau in Nor

mandy. France, which is constructed
In such a way that the brickwork
resembles intricate embroidery.

Vegetarlun Kestaurants.
Berlin's thirty vegetarian restaur

ants receive the bulk of their patron
age from students whose monthly
allowances are nearly exhausted.

San-Cu- ra Ointment relieves at once

that itching, burning pain and perma
npnitvmires Eczema. Tetter. Salt Rheum
Ttnhintr. Bleedinir or Protruding Piles,
Cuts, Burns. Bruises, Old Sores, Pimples
Boils Chapped nanus, uniioiain, rou-

ters, Insect Biteaand Poison Ivy. San-Cur- a

Ointment, 25o and GOo. Sample free.
Dunn A Fulton.

Piles are dangerous but do not sub-
mit to an operation until you have Brut
tried Man Zan, tbe Great Pile Remedy.
It is put up in collapible tubes with a
nozzle tbat allows it to be applied exactly
where it is needed. If vou have Itching,
bleeding or protruding piles and Man Zan
does not relieve, money refunded. Soothes
and cools. Relieves at once. Sold by J.
R. Morgan,

Mercantile Appraiser's List
for Forest County, for

Year A. D. 1907.

The Wholesale and Retail Vendors of
Foreign and Domestic Merchandise,
Eating Houses, Milliard Rooum, Brok-
ers, and Opera llouaea in Forest coun-
ty, PeunBylvauia, areas follows, towit:
NAME 1UISINKSS FOftTOPKlCR

Abbott, M. E., merchant. East Hickory.
Adams, J. A., butcher, 1 loiiesla.
Andrews, M., merchant, KelltHtvlIle.
Anderson, G. T., jeweler, Tionesta.
Artier, C. M. A Son, brokers, Tionesta.
A. Cook Sons Co., merchants, Conksburg,
Atlantic Retluing Co., oils, wholesale,

Tlouesta.
Baugbman, J. M., butcher, Marlenvillo.
Bowman, T. J., feed, etc., East Hickory,
Bortzer Bros., merchants, ftlarlonvllln.
Bender, Robert, cigars, West Hickory,
Hovard, U. VV., merchant, T Inneata.
Behrens, E. L., merchant, Starr.
Berlin, Eli, merchant, Whig Hill.
Berg, F. O., merchant, Dubriug.
Baxter, J. W., merchant, Ullfoyle.
Buhl, G. W., cigars, Marlonvllle.
Barrett, W. E cigars, Kellettville.
Bromlev. James, machinery, etc, Tionesta
Carson A Son. jewelers, etc., Tionesta.
Cropp, Win., merchant, Tloneala.
Crouub, W. P., merchant, Hast Hickory.

looper, w. II., cigars, west Hickory,
'ooper, W. II., billiards and pool, 'West
Hickory.

Oroasuiiin. W. A., merchant, Redulyll'e.
Collins A Kreltler, merchants, Nebraska.

ook, J. T., cigars, Clarington.
lark. Mrs, J milliner. Kant Hickory.

Clark, Charles, buggies and uleigbs, Tlo--
uesta.

DevValt, Mrs. Anna. restaurant, Tionesta.
Dunn & Fulton, druggists, Tionesta.
Detar A Darkless, druggists, Kellettville.
Dawsou, J. A., merchant, Stewart ltuii,
Eminger, U. T merchant, Triieinans.

ehltnan, L. A., druggist. West Hickory,
Fulton Harness Co., harness-maker- s,

Tionesta.
flerow A Gerow, cigars, Tionesta.

ildersleeve, I. II., uierchant, Krookston,
Giltlllau, II. W., merchant. Pigeon.
11 lines, A. E., merchant, Marienville.
H lines, 'A. 8., butcher, Marienville.
Hoover A Hall, bugglos and sleighs, Mar

ienville.
Hopkins, L. J., merchant, Tionesta.
Herman, R. M merchant, Tionesta.
Harp, H. II., merchant, Marienville.
Hoyt, O., merchant. Cooper Tract.
Hendricks, W. n butcher, Kellettville.
Haslet, R. L., merchant, Tionesta.
Haslet, James, furniture, Tionesta.
Ingersoll, J. E., merchant. Lynch.

ones. W. t merchant, Newtown Mills,
Kel Bow Lumber Co., merchants, Pigeon,
Killmer Bros., merchants, Tionesta.
Kribbs it Kay, buggies and sleighs, Kel-

lettville.
Kribbs, W. W., merchant, Kellettville.
Krlbbs, W. W, merchant, Marienville.
Kelly, J. W., billiards ami pool, Marien-

ville.
Lanson Bros., feed, etc., Tionesta.
Levy, Mrs, M., merchant, Marienville.
Morgan, J. n., merchant, tionesta.
Mechliug, London A Bradeu, merchants,

Clarington.
Mintz, David, merchant, Marienville.
Menscb, S. C hardware, Marienville.
Mohney, W. J., merchant, Marienville,
Meyers, K. u., merchant, Kmieavor.
Meyers, E. L., billiards and pool, En

deavor.
Myers, Won., cigars, Nebraska.
Metzgar it Lyocb, cigars. Endeavor.
Nve. C. W.. merchant. Marienville.
Neill. A. D. A Co . druggists, Marienville.
Neely, A. M. it Co., merchants, Marien

ville.
Potter it McCoy, buggies and sleighs,

1 innesta.
Rosen, L. A., merchant, Endeavor.
Robinson, G. W. A Son, mercbauta, TiO'

nesta.
Randall, C. A., cigars, Tionesta,
Rnehrig, John, harness-make- r, Mar let

ville.
Reyner, T. J., merchant, Marienville.
Kussell, Chas., cigars, Kellettville.
Keyner, John 1., cate, Marienville.
Revner. John !.. cigars. Marienville.
Sandrock, Mrs. J. N., millinery, Tionesta.
Sigwortb, S. S., plumber, Tionesta.
Stewart. J. A., ciicara. Tionesta.
Stewart, J. A., billiards and pool, Tio

nesta.
Stewart, J. A., restaurant, Tionesta.
Si zle. Wm.. cigars. Kellettville.
Sconden. J. C. merchant. Tionesta.
Salmon creek Lumber uo., mercuanis,

Kellettville.
Shoup, Wm., merchant, Muzette.
Stiles it Evans, merchants, Endeavor,
Shotts, R. W. it Son, merchants, Trumans
Sayers A Carlson, butchers, Marienville.
SnodgrasH, Thos., merchant, Tionesta.
The West H ickory Casn store, mercuanis,

West Hickory.
Turner. J. A., merchant, West Hickory
The Mavburg Supply Co., merchants,

Mavburg.
Van Horn, A. M., merchant, Pigeon.
Van Horn A Shields, merchants, Clar

ington.
Vail, J. S., meats, wholesale, West Hick

orv.
Vail. J. S.. bunnies and sleighs, West

Hickory.
Weaver. C. F., cigars. Tionenta.,
Wilson, Geo., butcher, Tionesta.
Walters. F. C Co., milliners, I Kinesis.
Whitmore, Mrs. S. C, mercbaut, bast

Hickory.
Watson t Co., merchants, Kellettville.
Wilson, W. W., restaurant, Marienville.
Wilson, W. W cigars. Marienville.
Williams, T. K cigars, Clarington.
Wolf, Andrew, merchant, Jobnlowen.
Voung, J. J., cigars, Marienville.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
concerned that an appeal from the fore-

going appraisement will beheld at the of-

fice of the Countv Treasurer, in Tionesta,
Pa., Saturday, April 20, 1!K)7, when aud
where tbey may attena n tney see proper.

JTl. 11. IjItUinu ii,
Meicantile Appraiser.

DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE

REMEDY
Pleasant to Take.
Powerful to Cure,

And Welcome
jSlrSJSjL' 1" Every Borne.

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Dr. Pavtd Kennedy's Favorite Remedy la adapted

to aliases and both aexen, affording irrnianent re-

lief inallcnKoe cauwd hy Impurity of the tilootl,
nrh as Klli"v, Madder ami Liver Com-llnl-

cures ( omttiiiittioii aud Weaknemea
ueeiiliartowumeii.

It proven a uci eBsful In cases where all ottier medl-cin-

liave totally failed. No aullurer should despair
anions as this remedy is untried. It hasanunbro.
ken record of aticcess for over 80 yearn, and has
won hosts of warm friends.

Are you suffering from any disease traceable to
the cantos mentioned? If o,lr. Kennerty lias
staked his personal and professional reputation on

the statement that Favorite ltemedy will do you

"S'aii for a free trial liottlo and booklet con-

taining valuable uiedicaladvico on the treatment of
various diseases. Write also f or an "Easy Test1'
for finding on ti f you have kidney disease. Address
lr. Dnvlil Kennedy's Sons. Rondout, N. Y.

REMEMBER, the full name! s Dr. Havid Ken-

nedy's F'lVOlUTK KEMEDY.msdest Itomlout,
N. Y.. mid the pri. eis S1.00 (sil bottles $5.00) st
sll druggists In tho Uuited States, Canada and
foreign countries.

rYomplly oltined, or FEE RETURN ED.
ma ... KVBBIENCK. UurCHARCSS ARI
THI LOWIST. Send mudel, photo or aketeh lor
eipert seareh and free report on patentability.
Mi.mftiiiEHT suits eotiductto. before all

courts, l'atents obtained thninsh us. ADVtll.
TISIDand SOLD, free. TDI-- .

IONS and COPYRIGHTS quickly obtained.

Opposite U. 8. Patent urtice,
WASHINGTON, D. O.

mm
iffTa. ..Tr. ai ii

Display and Sale of
Curtain Piece

Goods.
A aalo of such importanco as will interest every w itnau

whose house-cleanin- g reveals the necessity for replacing old

curtains.
This is to be no small affair. While we do not bamlle

curtains this showing of Curtain goods by tho yard cati't help
but impress you wilb the fact that we'rlo go iuto the yaid goods
end of it on a very comprehensive basis. Six center aisle ta-

bles have been cleared; the several lots arranged according to

price and the yard price of each will appear nu Urge ticket.
Every woman who knows the greater economy of buying

mateiiul by the yard should come to this sale. Attention of
those who have never curtained their home in this manner, is
called to the fact that but five yards is required lor the average
pair of curtains. To finish the end1), all tho work required, is

the work of a few mi on ten. The saving is a big item.

WILLIAM B. JAMES. OIL PA.

Men's Oxfords.
We sing our Oxford song quite often. We've got Oxfords north sing

ing about ton. There's nothing a man wears that is apt to excite sn much
criticism hs his Oxford". Our Oxfords are right We know it, sod It is for
this reasnn we call attention to them so frequently.

The leathers are Patent Colt, Vici, Gunmetal and Patent Kid. Lace
and blucher cut. Many new kinks In ties. All the now edges and toes.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
Same prices other stores quote, you'll say. True, and the price means

nothing unless you see the shoes at the price. That tells the story. Come
and see them.

Sycamore, Seneca aud Centre Streets,

CITY,

CITY,

PROFIT SHARING.
We believe in sharing profits with our customers. It has

been a habit with us for yean and we think it is appreciated by

our patrons. Our running expenses are far less than our com-

petitors', so it stands to reason we van sell goods at a lees figure,

a fact we will demonstrate to you if iu need of anything
in the line of

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Farm
Implements, diairieii Tools, Kiig-gie- s,

Wagons, ami Carriages,

Paints Oils, k Varnishes.

STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, GRANITEWARE,

AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.

HEAVY OR SHELF HARDWARE. BUILDERS' OR LUMBER-

MEN'S SUPPLIES, LARGE LINE OF

POULTRY NETTING.

Don't miss your opportunity. We have the goods at tbe

pries. See if we haven't.

J. C. Scowdcn,

SB!

Tionesta, Pa.

TTT T"W mil I IPTjT1wm. 1. .miis,
Tionesta, Fa.,

wishes to announce th.it he has tlie exclusive
sale of

ALFRED PEATS & CO.

PRIZE
WALL PAPERS

and can snow samples of ovrr 6no pattrrns
of these new prize pajersat prices ranging iiom

Five Cents to Fifty per Roll

The Best Value Ever Offered

These patterns arcthe finest productions ol
American and fort-11- artists, ami arc hand-
somer and of better value than can be pur-ch;-

(l anywhere else.
Jf you wish pajMr for but one room or a

whole house, he sure and see these samples
before you purchase.

I do a general

Painting and Paperhanging
business, ami will be glad to furnish estimates
for any kind of decorating you mav require,
and guarantee the best attention and pel feet
satisfaction.

OIL PA

which

right

Cents

MR

;SJSrtisTic Wa" Pers are the most effective, and
least expensive decorations that can be used.


